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Oration hy Dr. 31. I-- Kuth, L'. S. N.

Ths Ban I. th Hall, an 1 Mlaor Incidents
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. ment. I believe. It i yellow with age, aud
the signature to it scarcely

legible. nuiue of old Han-Th- e

-M. .f Fourth of cock HflloIJj, ,righte-.t- ; but even that
wa coiaiii n d on Tu l y evening, by growing dim; while tho-- of Stephen
the Royal playing --orne j H.kiu, hand was palsied but
American at the I'alace and . wa Iron (cheers), and others,
Hotel; a small, r band parad.-- d j

cail be read, and all are steadily
till early morning, and lire cracker re--
ounded throughout the night. At o nock j

ye-tcrd-
ay morning the Antique- - and Hor- -

rihle- - at May'- - -- tore, and headed by a t

band, para .1.-- 1 the priii. ipal street-- , of the ,

city, e.tlling en route at the Hou-- e, :

on Nuuanii Avenue, where refre-hme- iit

were kiii'Uy -- upi lici me proprieior. ,

They numbered al-- ut forty, were
drv-e- d in original fanta-ti- c co.-tun- ie, the
moat noticeable of uhich were the repre-

sentations of a gallant military gentleman
and hi rorp-- of local troop.

At a.m. a of l;t gun was fired
from the de battery, under the
direction of Hi Kxcelhncy Governor

j

Domini. Iv thi time everylaxly was
thoroughly abroad, indeed it seemed a. if

,

but few could have taken a night's rest.
All the brines, and private hou,e ( t

every nationality wen; gaily decorates!
with bunting the shipping in J
e- M- iallv the I . S. . K-se- X and H. J. J

M. S. Kinjio, being a part.cularly pretty
sight, ea, l, ve.se! l- -ing d. eorate.1 j

-- tern to tern
At looYI.M-- the Hawaiian Hand marcli-e- d

j

j

to the corner of Fort and Merchant
i

street-- , there awaiting the arrival of a de-

tachment of sailors from the I". S. S. Iv-se-

whom they escorted Up Fort to Hwlel
street, pa ing the prettily decorated resi-

dences

j

of Dr- -. Macallister and tJrossman, j

and Mrs. Macfarlaiie, before arriving at
TIIK HAWAIIAN IIOTKL,

Where the exercise of the day were to
take place. The hotel was gaily decorated
with .lags and the American National
colors all along the balconies aud top of
the corridors. During Tuesday nil.ht we
regret b say that a number of small flags
placed on the fence of Mrs. Macfarlane's
house and the Hawaiian Hotel were stolen.
Many ladies adopted the colors of the day
with pretty cab and cabmen seemed
to vie with each other the adornment of
their vehicle aud horses. Some consiJer-abl- e

umusetiit nt was created by the dis-

covery that most of the badges an-

nounced thi-- i as the liMth Anniversary of
Independence, instead of the 107th. A
roomy and suitable stand had beeu erected
on thd hotel lawn for the ladie-- and gentle-
men taking part in the day's exercise. On
the verandali of the we noticed His
Majesty the King, Hi Kxcellency the
Minister of Foreign AlTair, His Excellency
the Minister of Finance, Hi Excellency

Domini, the Captain ami of-

ficers of the U. . S. Essex, the members
of the Diplomatic Corp, His Honor the
Chief Justice, His Honor Associate
Justice Austin, Marshal Parke, Captain
Thomas Seucer, Hon. O. M. Whitney,
Mr. and Mr Thome, Dr. and Mrs. Mc-Ore- w,

beside a large number of other ladies
and gentlemen. There must have beeu in
all, nearly person present, including
a large number of the seamen of the V. S.rt.
Essex and 11. I.J. M. S. Rinjio..

The Ilev. (J. Wallace opened proceedings
with a short and impressive prayer.

sri:i:cii of the president.
The President of the Day, His Excel-

lency Rollin M. Daggett, spoke as follows :

Ftllmv-Cuuniryme- n mi l Friend: It is a
pleasant privilege to call to such an
assemblage at such a time, at such a place,
and for such a purpose. I see before me
the representatives of almost all national-
ities. Beside the American is English-
man, the Frenchman, the German, the
Portuguese, the Irishman, as well a the
gentle Hawaiian, who with Lis
kind aloha to the strauger within his gates.
All have come to countenauce to the
anniversary of the birth of human free-

dom on to this day of days aud if
not with the enthusiasm and devotion of
the American, at least witli a respect that
it is well-nig- h akin to them. Nor can I

fail to note among this goodly gathering a
number who represent that grand army of
patriotic and sturdy men, who in a time of
national peril bared their bosoms to the as-

saults of treason that the Republic might
live, and thi day might be celebrated
forever. Among are whitened locks
and maimed limbs: but wherever I see
them, either at home or abroad, a halo
seems to surround their heads ;land if ever
I cease to be grateful to them for assisting
in the salvation of a country whose wor-
ship to me is a religion, may heaven cease
to be merciful to me ; aud if ever the coun-
try forgets their service, may heaven for-

get it blessing, for a nation without grati-
tude is a nation without heart, aud a na-

tion without heart, alike with an indi-
vidual, is unfit to cumler the earth. (Ap-
plause.)

The Commoner of Massachusetts
aid in substance, with a rhetoric almost

divine, that the morning drum-te- at of the
Briti-- h Empire rolled around the earth
w ith ri-i- ng sun ; one day iu the
j-e- at acclamation of the chil-
dren of theCreat Republic, scattered every-
where throughout the earth, move round
with the rising sun iu u continuous hosan-n- a

; and here upon the-- e Islands, tetween
the east and we add our voice to the
joyous anthem. (Hear, hear.)

My friends, I have sometimes found
cause to complain that the chairman of a
meeting ha, In opening it, not only tre- -
pasel upon my time, but more serious
still uim my subject. Thus admonished,

we will prK wl with Hie exercisen of the
day the next in onler being the reading
of the J). duration of ImJejieiidewe. But
first allow me to exprc--s the conviction of
every American present, that "it is the
grandest document ever given by man to
'mail. (CI icer. j It va the lirt national
declaration that all men are created jual ;

that they are entitled to an equal share of
the sun-shin- e ot heaven and the fruit of the
earth; that are eo,ual before the law a
they are equal before oJ. It ha become the
hot- - and of the struggling
people of all the earth, and what was
thought a hundred year ago to be the lold
utterance of a dt-jM- -rate jopIe warring for
their right, i now the political religion of
every enlightened

The ancestor of the men who framed
that document were those who wrung
Magna Charta from King John and under..a VI t 1 t t 1 tt.
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I Hie oaKs oi oiij .ngiauu esiaousueu iue
trial by jury; and when the fathers of the
revolution took up arms against grievances
that had become unendurablethey felt It
their duty to justify their action in the eyes
of C.od and man; and the verdict of men
and augel whs that the accused was guilty
u charged iu the augint indictment. Hut
few of tho-- e p.eent have perhaps seen the
original d. duration- for a long time in the
l'atent Ofllce, but now in the .'"tate Depart- -

fa jjng away. In noting this, feeling of
fcaJlies teal into the patriotic heart. Hut
j sometime-- , think it is better thus, for

V4.r. tbiinr made with human band must
SMOIi.r 4r latt,r aWay. aud just as these j

immoral IiameH faj froII1 the earthly'
,,arcime,,t .they gro brighteraud brighter1
ainoIltr ii,e constellations above, where
they are being by the hand of the
Recording Angel in line of everlasting
light. (Cir eat cheering. )

Mr. Daggett'. remark were received
witli much applause. The Hawaiian Baud
having played a few selection.

Mrs. K. II. Hendry, in a clear and im- -

press! ve voice, read the Declaration of In- -
,luuvi.,Liin W. rj kiicrr'i t 11 1,1 1 a fr fltlitr..

,, ln.r ini.lniilitul nnj lior Viiipp ti- -

ing plainly heard on the verandah, uot- -

wIths,anding the difiicultie uuder which
,abore(1 in javI, to k out of doors

and wheI1 sorne ,ittle stir Wus occasionally
ent.

..The stur Sj,angie(, Hauer" was then
Simulons Mrs Dicksou. Miss

Fillebrown, Messrs. W. Hall, McCartney,
J. Ij. Ross, and W. Claik, the assemblage
joining in the chorus.

'

Dr. M. E. Ruth of the V. S. S. Essex
then delivered the following

oration:
IauIUh and Gentlemen : A few week ago,

amid the booming of guns aud the mournful
strain of requiem bauds, the ashes of au Amer- - !

ican who, from Li sad heart, Lad poured out a
strain which is dear to all the world, were borne
iu funeral procession to tLe City Hall at New .

York, tLere to lie iu state. TLe honors paid to
tLe remains of tLe author of " Horn, Sweet
Home,' tLe funeral cortege, tLe booming gun.
tLe traiu of mourners, tLe wreaths of flowers,
and tLe sympathetic tears, were uot given en- -

tirely to tLe iuau, but to the author of tLe song
wLich appeals more than any other, in any
laugna3'e, to tLe Leart of man ; and all tLe ,

pomp and circumstance of that day told tLe one !

story ; tLat wLerever we may wander, be it to
tLe lauds of ice and snow : or to tLe region .

whrre tLe sun sLed it direct ray ; to tLe ;

farthest occiJent, or to where the Oriental lives
Lis Live-lik- e life, our thoughts always tarn to i

tLe land of our birth. We are uot particular iu '

i

tbis ; even tLostr whose native lan Is lie prostrate ;

uuder the Leel of despotism, or wLse liberties j

are crippled by laws which are Larsh and grind-

ing, look, wLeu they are absent, with longing
eyes toward their Lorn?. If thi be true of them,
how much more is it true of us whose laud is
tLe greatest over which the blue vault of Lcavcu
hangs, aud whose country is a freeH the oceau
which beat upon this island.

Neither time nor distance can erase tLe love of
country from our heart, and to-da- y, ou this
island, this speck in tLe vast contiguity of
waters, we, American, m-- to show the world
that although thousand of Utile of sea separate
us we are not unmindful of the laud which
bore, nor neglectful of tLe anniversary whicL
marks au act which shall be remembered till
the Recording Angel shall roll up his scroll, and
time shall be no more.

One LuuJred aud seven year ago a knot of
fearless men assembled together aud pledging
their live, their fortuue and their sacred
honor, declared the Colonies of Euglaud iu
America, free and independent States. It was
aa experiment, and it seemed a deadly one, but
it was an experiment that necessity had forced.
Perhaps if George the Third had tafceu the ad-

vice of that great statesman aud admirer
of America, Lord Chatham, and if His Majesty
of England had not been blinded by tLe sophis-
tics of the shallo.v and prejudiced TowusLeud,
who at that time had the royal ear, the overt
act which precipitated tLe colonies into rebellion
against tLe mother couutry might have been for
a time averted. But it was bound to come
sooner or later. The free air, the boundless
prairies, tke vast and silent woods, the majes-
tic streams of the western world had been slowly
but surely piol.iciug their natural effect. TLe
great forces of nature Lad beeu at work upon
the sturdy in-- u of the colonies. Their Learts
Lad expanded as their bodies grew, aud tLe time
Lad coiue wheu they could no longer brook even
the semblance of a chaiu. When King George
wrote to Lis favorite Minister, " tLe die is cast,
the colonies must either triumph or submit. '
' If we take the resolute part, they will un-

doubtedly he very meek,"' he little knew the
temper of the men of whom he spoke. He did
not know that constant intercourse with free
nature had made them free. TLey themselves
did not know it. TLir idea of liberty were
dim, perhaps slumbering, but wheu the spark
of opposition struck the tinder of patriotism,
their souls were lighted.

Then the flame burst forth, and George aud
hi Ministers found that a tire had beeu kindled
which was so fierce that no power of theirs could
put it out. Xo, no power of theirs, nor of any
other for that fl.m- - was tLe beacou light
of liberty, aud it Las burned brighter aid
brigLter a tLe years Lave rolled ou.

It is a fire wLich has been fed by opposition.
A flame that has been nourished by blood. A
light which will not be Lid, and which has not
only illumined our wondrous pathway, but which
has shed its gentle aud vivifying rays ou other
countries, which, before our time, had been lying
in the midnight gloom of political slavery.

Oar forefathers had unconsciously imbibed the
elixir of liberty that subtle essence which can-

not be defined,but which is borne of the grandeur
of nature, and which, in some strange and mar-
velous manner, sinks into tLe heart of him who
communes with the m works of the Creator.

They were not eager to quarrel; in fact, they

did all that men could do to avert a struggle
which to many of th-i- u seemed paricidal, but,
when the hour had conie, they roused from thir
lethargy, like giants refreshed with new wine,
and knew neither rest nor sleep until the
glorious end ha.l come, and liberty was theirs,
not only in name, but iu fact.

In times of great prosperity we are apt to for-

get the price paid for our ransom, and wheu the
kindly years have closed the wound made by

th bloody Land of war, we sometimes fail to
remember the anguish and suffering of those
who fougLt to save us. Therefore I should like
to refresh your memories by a recital of some of

the principal acts of the revolution, and by word

portrait of the grand men who bore on their
shoulders the brunt of foreign attack and home
dissension.

Bat time will permit only a cursory glance at
the eventful panorama. Suffice it to say that
from the hour when the Boston boys thiew the
tea into the harbor until the day when Cornwal- -

Iis gave up his sword to Washington, the fight
went on. It was like the irresistible tide; it
ebbed and flowed. Now in the far north, where
Arnold (let U3 give the traitor what meed of
praise we can), nearly drove the British from
Canada: now iu New York, where the Continen-
tals, opposed by Howe, were forced on the Del-

aware, and, finally, jfter their rout at
Brandy wine, to their cheerless and ice-

bound camp at Valley Forge; now surrounding
Bargoyue on the heitjLt of Saratoga, and gath-

ering aid and comfort by the surrender of his
force au event, which I may say in passing,
called forth from the eloquent Chatham his cele-

brated tribute to America: ' You caunot conquer
America. If I were an American a I am nil
Englishman, while a foreign troop was landed in
my country, I would uever lay dowu my anus.
Never! never!! uever!!! " Now fighting agaiust
Cornwallis in tLe south: now weukeued
by bankruptcy and disheartened by the
lack of expect, d aid from France: now

cheered bv the defection of Sir Henry
Clinton, the arrival of the French fleet -- with
men, and arms, and money, and finally achiev-

ing success by cooping up Cornwalli at York-tow- n,

and forcing him to surrender his whole
itriuy to-th- e victorious Washington.

This last stroke was the finishing blow, for
the news of that victory reached Eugland at the
same time the courier arrived with the intelli-
gence of the revolt in Ireland. The double
blow was too mucL. Lord Notth resigned, aud
as tLe historian Greene remarks, ''in the face
of such a rising at home, it became plain to the
most dogged of Tories that it was impossible to
coutiuue a strife across three thousand miles of
sea."

And thus it was that England became recon-
ciled to the fact that the American Colonies
''were, and of right ought to be, free and inde-
pendent States.''

Far abler tongues thau mine have spoken the
praises of the great central figures of the revolu-
tion, but one tribute has lately been paid to
Washington, aud, that too, by an Englishman
which is so complete.so touching aud so true that
I caunot forbear giving it to yon. It is by the
historian John Richard Greene, a iuau whose
death not only the English nation, but the whole
'orld of literature has lately had reason to de-

plore. He says iu his history of the EnglisL
people, speaking of WasLiugton: "No nobler
figure ever stood iu the forefront of a nation's
life. Washington was grave and courteous iu
address; his uiauners were simple aud unpre-
tending; his silence aud the serene calmness of
his temper spoke of a perfect self-master- y;

but there was little iu hi outer beariug, to re-

veal the grandeur of soul which lifts his figure
with all the simple majesty of au aucixnt statue
out of the smaller pus-ion- the meaner im-

pulses of the world around him."
It was only a the weary fight went ou that

the Colonists discovered, however, alawly and
imperfectly, the greatness of their leader, his
clear judgment, his heroic eudurancp, his
silence under difficulties, hi calmness iu the
hour of dauger, or defeat ; the patience with
which he waited, the quickness and hardness
with which he struck, the lofty aud serene sense
of duty that uever swerved from it task through
resentment or jealousy, that never, through war
or peace, felt the touch of a meaner ambitiou,
that knew of no aim except that id guarding
th freedom of his fellow-country:ue- u, and no
personal longing except that of retumiug to hi
own fireside wheu their freedom was

It was almost uncouseiously that men learned
to cling to Washington, with a trust aud faith
such as few other meu have won, and to regard
him with a reverence which still hushes us in
presence of hi memoiy. But even Americans
hardly recognized his true greatuess while he
lived. It was only when death set hi seal ou
him that the Voice of those whom he had Served
so long, proclaimed him " The man first iu war, j

fir-- t in peace, and first iu the heaits of his
countrymen.' But let us turn from the Amer-
ican Revolution to the America of to-da- y. We
started with everything before u (bankrupt alike
in money and friends, with nothing to help us
but our own hands, our own brains, and a sub-
lime faith iu the rectitude of our iuteutious to-

ward each other and towaid the geueral world.
Have we fulfilled the hopes of our forefathers,

or have we, iu our later years, fallen with the de-

crepitude and languor of old age? Have the
caustic prophecies o! Mu .t ill.-v- . vv ho predicted
that we would fall to pieces broken by our own
weight, or the cynical criticisais of Dickens,
who, wheu he visited us, could find nothing
good, but everything bad, or the clever sarcasms
of Thackeray, who, with all his wonderful genius,
seemed always to gloat over the frailties of our
national nature, or the bitter, almost maliguaut
slurs of Carlyle beeu deserved? Let us look
around us aud see. Ou July 4th. 1776. we were
a handful of people, so poor in numbers as to be
counted for nothing in the grand aggregate of
the world's population. What are we now? The
last ceusns ticks us off at 52,OGO,000, and by
this time we have added 3,000,000 more,. mkiug
us in rouud number .vS.OOO.OOO of people. It is
difficult to realize what this means. We can
only do it by comparison. It means a population
greater thau that of any nation ou
the earth, excep.t China and Russia.
Ten millions more thau Eugland, the
mother country, 10,000,000 more than France,
whose generous aid helped ns to victory when
defeat was impendiug: 7,000,000 more thau
Germany, whose hard working people have con-

tributed So much toward our adraucemeut and
prosperity; 12,000,000 more thau Austria,
and as many more than Italy.

The semi-civiliz- ed nations only surpass u,
and they must look to iheir laurels for our
babies come ou by the hundred thousand, and
every day of the year, Sundays and all a con-

stant stream of from two to three thousand peo-

ple from other shores laud upon our own. At-

tracted by the clear bright flame of liberty they
come like vast flocks of moths toward the light,
but not like moths to have their wings singed
and to drop to cruel death in the flame nor
like them to pray upon our goods and homes, but
to find shelter and peace, and a home beneath a
banner which is powerful enough and williug
enough to protect them against any who mav
assail. The mind is staggered by the contem- -
plation of such increase. When will it end ask
the pessimists? Will not the whole couutrv iu
a few years be so packed with human beings I

that men wid be compelled to fight for room and J

breathing place ? No, far from it. The capac- -

ity of our noble laud is so great that the whole
! population of the world might almost settle iu
j it and find ample room. It is so grand that

every soul in the United State at the present
time could live comfortably and have a garden

i iu any one of the great Western States.
Texas alone can give everyone two acres of
ground, and still have enough left over to ac-

commodate a million or two more. No, there is
no fear of our being over-crowd- ed ; there is
ample room for ourselves, our children and our
children's children, and there is plenty, not only
for ourselves and our descendants, but for the
millions who care to terapt the seas for the sake
of the freedom we offer them ; and when the
time does come when we feel a trifle hampered
for space, when we want more room, oar
friendly neighbors on the north and south will be
only too glad to receive aad welcome our over-

flow.

Are we a poor nation? Well, poverty has not
i. skeleton hand on us as yet. "Sharp penury.

i
Ldll not yet worn us to tbe bones." Our raiment
is not entirely ragged. We still have bread,
and now and then a bit of meat. We plod along
with a daily income of about $1,000,000 ; we pay
our debts too fast to suit our creditors. Our
paper is worth more than its face, our uational
vaults are so full of coin that the treasurer is at
his wit's end to know where to biore that which
is pouring in. We owe less thau $34 apiece, aud
we could pay that if we wished, and
if our creditors could be induced to take the
money. No, we are uot poor; it would be better
for us, I sometimes think if we were not so
rich. The knowledge of possessing so much
material wealth is, I tear, sapping our uatioual
htitn ;th und tijuLjii us less jealous of our na-

tional honor.
There wis a time when we would not

stand au insinuation much less au iu- -
suit, but l..ov we are so rich that
we are hmd to arouse. Auger slumbers
deep, anil resentment has been drugged by gold,
at least so it seems, but, after all, the lethargy
is but seeming. A sharp shock would stir us
into our old-tim- e activity. A threat would cause
us to shake ourselves beneath our mouutuin of
gold, aud perhaps ruiu the aggressor by the
weight of the metal. There may, too, be an-

other reason for our amiability. We are a giant,
and therefore good-nature- d. We rather laugh
at the growliugs of puuy powers, and smile at
the threateuiugs of those whom we could wipe
out of existence at a siugle blow. The other
day, when a South American power w..s showing
her tetth and talking war, we didn't even
answer back, because we knew that if worst came
to worst, if the infatuated nation dared raise its
hand, we could take each one of its people and
throw them into the sea, aud yet not miss the
men we sent to do it, nor know that they had
left our borders. No, my friends, the vaunts of
jealous powers that the Yankees will not fight
have beeu too often answered by bloody death to
be regarded by us now. l Are the Yankees cow-aids- ?"

yelled the men of Massachusetts, as the
red British line went reeling and broken down
the slopes of Bunker Hill. That question was
answered then, and since that time on the san-

guined fields of Mexico, and by a thousand con-

tests iu that fratricidal war which steeped our
whole nation in its own best blood, the answer
has been agaiu and again repeated No, the
Yankees were not cowards at Bunker Hill, nor
ever after. During the war of the revolution
they fought with a stubborn endurance,
and with a bull dog courage that never
weakened nor failed, and when the
war of 1S12 gave them a chance they showed
upon the seas what courage meant. Think of
Porter iu the Essex at Valparaiso his topmasts
gone, hi ship disabled and on a lee shore,
disaster staring him in the face, two English
vessels of superior metal hovering around him,
everything inducing him to haul dowu his flag
Yet at his anchors he fought them until
his officers and crew lay dead around him, and
his decks were so deep in blood that the ruby
stream ran from the scuppers. Thiuk of Deca-

tur advancing into the stronghold of the bar-

barous Dey. Think of the dying Lnwrence who
cried with his last breath ' don't give up the
ship. " Think of I'crry leaving his shattered
vessel to pass uuder u hail of grape to dictate
terms from the deck of another. No, I need not
turu back the pages of history to show the brav-

ery of Americans. Who deuies it? Who is
there to come forward and say that when dau-
ger stares us iu the fuce, or wheh our honor is
assailed we me not ready. I thiuk there is no
one; no not one iu the whole world. We are ut
peace with all the world it is true; and some-
times the quiet man is thought to be one who
may be abused with iupunity, but beware the
righteous auger of a giant. That verse which
is the motto of one of the greut political parties
1U eM,.esse, our couun.ou eiacwy.

"We don't want to tight
But. by jingo, if we do.
We've got the men, we've got the guns.
And we've got the money too."

But this sounds like pure and unadulterated
brag, and we did not meet here to-

day to indulge in that disagreeable exercise;
we are accused, perhaps rightfully, of being a
nation of boasters, but it is to be remarked that
we geuerally carry out what we uudertake, and
that we undertake enterprises now aud then
which appall people not accustomed to the
spring, the suap and the energy of the Americans.
Aud ufter all, is it a crime to be proud of our
great successes. Is it a sin to be elated over the
achievements of our fellow-citizen- s? Are we
doing wrong when we look with pleasure on such
ft work as the Pacific Railway, and when one of
us builds toward heaven two mounments almost
rivalling the pyramid of Chepos, and swings
from their summits a bridge, the like of which
the ingenuity of man has never before produced.
Are we to be chided because we burn a few fire-

works, aud because a million of us stand in
open-mouth- ed ail miration? If we have not a
right to brag a little over Roebliug, the man
who for ten long years has directed this gigantic
task from the shades of his sick room, if the
President did wrong in going to that sick cham-
ber to shake the hand of that martyr to the
caisson fever, if our natural exultation over our
men of genius is all wrong then I fear the most
of us are siuuers beyond redemption, and
criminals of the deepest dye.

The natural enthusiasm of the American peo-

ple canuot and should not be restrained ; chil-
dren should be taught the glorious story of our
couutry, the graud acts of our soldiers and our
sailors; the wondrous achievements of our in-

ventors, our engineers, our artisans; the pa-

tient labor of our scientific men, our chem-
ists, our electricians; our philaophers should not
be slurred over nor hidden from the rising gen-

eration. The achievements of Americans in
every branch of industry, science ami art are as
irertt as those of the men of auy nation from be-

fore the dawn of civilization dou to the preseLt
time. If the child show a preference for litera-
ture let him study the life of Prescott, of Ban-
croft, of Bryanf, of Cooper, of H.iwthorne, of
Lougfell jw, or of auy of the thousand authors
who have preserved the records of the past, or
have drawn from the mines of imagination the
jewels of rouauce. If his fiugers itch for the
pencil, the brush, the etcher's tool or tke sculp- -

tor's chisel, let him learn of West, of Stuart, of
Ball, of Jackson, of Powers, of Moran, of Abbey
and of the vast army who have transferred
nature to cauva3, or who have resurrected from
the shapeless block the glorioas statute buried

there. And so on, through all the departments
of life. The last hundred years of our national
life has produced men in every walk
whose histories are simply grand. We need not
go to Sparta for examples of personal courage
Herudou going dowu in the ship after he had
saved hundreds of lives: Custer, that brave
and gallant man, falling with his face to the
savage foe au example of such splendid prowess
that the hell-houn- ds who destroyed him hon-
ored his remains. Garfield, Garfield, who, al-

though racked by paiu, and wasted until it
seemed that tortured uature must cry out, yet
bearing his sufferings without a murmur, aud
wafting out his soul to the eternity
beyond, without ever an imprecatiou on the
cowardly assassin who had hurled hira from the
pinnacle of human greatness to the gates of
dearth ; then De Loug, Ambler, Chipp, Collins,
and the men of the Jeanuette who starved to
death iu the Lena Delta ! Did they have cour-

age or did they not? Does auy one here kuow
what starvation means ? Does he know the
delirium of dreaming of banquets and waking
to frigid dearth? If such there be he will kuow
the feelings of those poor meu who day by day
dragged t! eir frozen limbs over the snowy
wastes, auJ who finally beaeuth the pitiless ice
and sieet found re.--t tiom the gnawing tooth of

hunger, ar.d in the cold embrace of death found
the warmth they had beeu craving. Yet, iu De
Eoug's journal, exhumed from the snow that
covered the body of its writer there is not one
word of repiuiug; it is always " Push forward,
hope oil, by the help ut God we will reach aid
and shelter."' No, we n.-e- d i;o to no other land
for examples of personal bravery; nor need we
go to any other for models in anything. Have
we not Grant and Shei niun. Sheridan and Mac-

kenzie for soldiers," has uny nation any better?
Have we uot a Farragut, a Porter, a Rowan, a
Decatur, a Laurence, a Perry for sailors?
Does the history of the sea tell ot auy
finer? I do not thiuk so, and when you
look down to the vista ofteuer you
will see all the past marked by the stalwart
figures of lueu who have made history, and who
have made their land famous among nations.
But, my friends, the theme of our national glory
is one ou which auy of us could talk for hours.
I will uot task your time or your patience lon-

ger but will only ask you oh this our birthday
to remember that the land which we own as

Mother, the country within whose borders nil

are free as the air they breathe, is still march-

ing on from ''conquering to eouquer" not by
gaining treasure or terntory by slaughter, not
by driving from the seas the helpless navies of
weaker nations, nor by the power of brutal
force, but by its steady growth, its
strict justice, by its impartial administra-
tion of law, by the care of its chil-

dren, and by its lofty regard for the rights, not
oiily of its born citizens, but for those from
other lauds whom necessity or preference has
thrown upon its shores. Do uot I beg of you
be led away by the foul slanders which, from
time to time, appear iu our journals, nor be im-

pressed by the slurs which now and then, are
emitted by those who happen to be for the iuo-me- ut

in opposition to the reigning political
party. There is much talk of bribery and cor-

ruption, but tuy friends twelve million of free-

men caunot be bought. The mines of the earth
do not hold sufficient gold. That we have our
faults I do not pretend to deny, Even
the diamond is uot perfect, uud on the
glowing sun there are spots, but, thank God, the
heart of the great Republic is sound, and its
blood is as pure as the toirent that falls from the
monntaiu top. The flaws our enemies see are but
specks upon the most perfect national chrysolite
that ever the stars have shone upon siuce the
great Creator said " Let there be light.' ' Let
us then be proud of our country. Let us remem-

ber our allegiance to our nutive laud. Wherever
duty or pleasure or business may call us,
whether it be to luxuriate amid the delightful
surroundings of this garden spot, and to enjoy
the freedom of this ideal Kingdom, or to endure
the hardships of less fruitful regions, let us not
forget that we are Auieri ans. Ltt uot time uor
distance, nor any other force, stud from us our
birth-righ- t, nor still in us the love for freedom
which is our legacj. And when two or three
Americans are guthend u.getLer let them re
member the initio ot thir laud, " E Plaribus
Uiiuiu ' '-- '' One out of inaiiv.'' The fnot can

not be broken. Iu uui u there is strength
And, as the years roll by, and this anniversary
comes agaiu aud uaiu, wherever you may be
do not forget it, but, meeting together us you
have to-da- y, pledge yourselves uuew
to that couutry which is the " home of
the free and the laud of the brave.'
God bless our native iaud, and may its flag
wave on through the ages.

" Flag of the free, lieai ts hope and home,.
By angel hanJi to valor given.

Thy stars have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were born in heaven,

Forever float that standard sheet,
Where breathes the foe but falls before us

With freedom's soil beueath our feet.
And freedom's banner streaming o'er us!"

Dr. Ruth's oration was concluded amidst
loud cheering which continued for several
minutes, it was also frequently and heartily
applauded in the course of delivery.

A few more songs and selections by the
band were given, when the President an-

nounced that refreshments were ready.
The hint was taken, aud gallons of ice
cream disappeared in u miraculously short
space of time.

At noon a second salute of thirty-thre- e

guns was fired, aud the people began to
wend ti.eir way homewards from the hotel.

Quite a number of picnic parties were
formed and passed enjoyable times at
Waikiki and Kaliki valley.

The visitors at the Hawaiian Hotel were
each presented by Mr. Greeley, the
manager, with a handsome menu card at
dinner time, most tastefully arrayed, both
a to its outward appearance and to suit
the inward requirement of the hungry.

At sunset another salute of 13 gun was
fired, and in

TIIK EVENIMJ,

Shortly after dusk, the city was apparently
besieged by some foreign force, the noise of
fireworks of all kinds being heard at times,
almost deafening. Sky-rocke- t, Roman
candles, Catherine wheels, blue lights, etc.,
were If t off ou all sides, some of these from
the ships iu the harbor being especially
good. Many private residences were illu-
minated with lanterns,and the street were
thronged with people, especially at the
Music Hall, where, soon after 8 o'clock, the
guests began to arrive in large numbers for

TIIK BALI.
The ball-roo- m was very prettily dec-

orated by Messrs. Morrill and Unger with
flags of all uations, in the center being the
stars and stripes of America. Plants were
placed fn all the available nooks and
corners, the bare posts being concealed by
creepers of all kinds. The floor was in good
condition for dancing. Attiring rooms for
the ladies and gentlemen contained every
possible requisite from pins upwards. Ou
their arrival the guests were met by the
Ball Committee, Messrs. J. R. Morrill,
Chairman; R. W. Laine, Wm. Unger, J.
Simonson, Jr, R. S. Smith, and J. E. Wise-
man, by whom they were presented to the
lady hostess, Mrs. J. S. McGrew, and to

(L

the President of the Day, who officiated as
host. Among those present we noticed His
Majesty the King accompanied by His
Chamberlain, H. R. H. Princess Likelike,
H. R. H. Princess Liliuokalani, His Kxcel-lei.'c- y

W. M. (Jibson, the captain and
officers of the lT. S. S. Essex and H.I.J.
M. S. Rinjio, the members of the Diplo-
matic Corps, His Excellency Gov. Douii-ni- s,

Mr. and Mrs Thonie, Dr. an.l Mrs.
Rogers, Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, Marshal
Parke, Mrs. and the Misses Paike, Mr. aud
Mrs. Hendry, Mr. aud Mrs. Tucker, Mr. aud
Mrs. Laine, Professor and Mrs. Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Mousarrat, Miss Coney, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Hrown. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson,
Mr. an I Mrs Austin Browne. Mrs. and the
Misses Fey re. Dr. aud Mrs. Fitch, Rev. and
Mrs. Mackintosh, Dr. Macallister, Dr.
Grossman and many others numbering in
all about 500 persons.

Among the dresses, we briefly noticed
that Mrs. J. S. McGrew wore a handsome
dress of ecru silk trimmed with lace and
wreaths of flowers, cut square in front and
with short sleeves- - the train caught up
with ecru tulle, diamond cross and orna-
ments.

H. R. H. Princess Likelike wore a rich
black silk trimmed with lace.

Madame Fey re a white sutin dress, with
low-nec- k and train, short sleeves, crimsou
sash and fan.

H. R. H. Princess Liliuokalani a black
silk trimmed with rich lace.;

Mrs. Hendry a dark salmon tinted skirt
and bodice with a sort of Dolly Vardeu cos-
tume overskirt, high iu the neck, with
shell ornaments.

Mrs, Kapena a pink satin cut high, with
flowers and pearl beads.

Mrs. Motisairat a handsome dress of
ecru silk.

Mrs. Luiue ecru brocaded silk.
Miss Coney a blue dress trimmed with

red, white and blue ribbon, and a Dolly
Varden overskirt.

Mrs. Husband a very handsome maroon
velvet dress, trimmed with white Spanish
lace cut high, am! white tichu.

Mrs. Rodanet wore a black velvet skirt
with handsome ecur overdress, trimmed
with while Spanish lace aud crimson roses.

Miss Richardson .wore white musliu
trimmed with white lace, a pink sash and
underdress.

Mrs. Wodehouse, black silk dress with
low-nec- k and tdiort sleeves.

Miss Minnie Wideniann, a black silk
with red flowers ami white fichu.

Miss Sophie Sheldon wore a handsome
black silk with low-nec- k am! short sleeves,
red flowers and ribbons.

Mrs. Scott, a rich black velvet, trimmed
with white embro dered silk, low-nec- k,

short sleeves.
Mrs. Tripp, a striped red and gold satin,

trimmed with white lace, a deep red sash
and skirt.

There were many others equally brilliant
and handsome, which the limited space at
our disposal w ill not allow us to mention.

Dr. Ruth had the honor of dancing in the
first set of quadrilles with Mrs. McGrew.

Mr. Unger officiated as floor manager,
ami everybody enjoyed themselves thor-
oughly.

A very good supper was prepared, and
doneamplejusticeto in the green room, con-
sisting of salads of all kinds, poultry, sand-
wiches, ices, coffee, and a great variety of
tempting delicacies too numerous to men-
tion. The table was prettily arranged with
flowers, and literally groaned under the
weight of the good things thereon con-
tained. Teetotalers were not offended by
the sight of intoxicating liquors, nothing
being provided stronger than claret punch.

To Mr. Greeley the manager of the hotel,
is due the greatest credit for providing such
good and tempting viands.

The music was supplied by the Hawaiian
Band, and to Mr Berger and his boys is
due the greatest possible praise for the
large share they contributed to the day's en-
joyment. Dancing was kept up until an
early hour this morning.

Everybody throughout the day ap-
peared happy and contented, and, in no
instance, was there any sign of dissatisfac-
tion or disorderly conduct. Wliereso many,
by their united efforts, combined to make
yesterday's holiday so enjoyable it would
be invidious to particularize, yet we think
we cannot do less th in, in the name of the
public, thank Messrs. Morrill' and Laine,
Unger, Simonson, R..S. Smith, J. E. Wise-
man, Nott, Carter, Scott, Dodd, Williams,
Whitney, aud Dr. McGrew for their un-
tiling and ceaseless attention to the numer-
ous duties devolving upon them.

Wickedness in a Governor.

The Massachusetts clergymen who undertook
on Fust Day to preach and pray over Geu. Benja-
min Fraukliu Butler neglected their duty. While
they were nearly unanimous iu the opinion that
he is a wicked Governor, who ought to be made
to understand his wickedness and repent, most
of them failed altogether to describe with suff-
icient clearness the nature auJ extent of his
wickedness. None of them are explicit enough
to do him the slightest moral good.

The case would be simple enough if there was
no difference between being wicked as a Gover-ne- r

and wicked as a man. But the Itev. Dr.
James Freeman Clark, the author of an Account
of the Ten Great lieligions, aud for year a stu-

dent and admirer of the character of George Fris-bi- e

Hoar, was careful to explain that a wicked
Governor was uot necessarily a wicked man.

The nearest approach to a definition of the ele-
ments of wickedness in a Governor, as distin-
guished from private and pr-.oua- l wickedness, j

was offered from the pulpit of the Itev. Dr. Cy-

rus Bartol, whose wits were sharpened years ago j

iu the dialeetics of Mrs Sargent's Radical Club.
The Rev. Dr. Bartol explains that the wicked
Governor "is as ready to censure the Republi-
cans as the Democrats for failure or corruptiou.
He stirs us up,'' adds Dr. Bartol, plaintively,
" with a long pole, as in a menagerie.''

Now, if we understand the situation iu Massa-
chusetts, that is about the extent of Geu. But- -
tler's wickedness. The conventional Governor
is not as ready to censure RepuUic ans as Demo- - '

crats for failure or coi ruptioii ; and he is very
careful how he introdnc. s the long pole among
ine animals. a wu-Ke- Uoverimr, in Dr. Bar
tol's sense of the word, is what the Common,
wealth has long needed. Eichauge.

A Prehensile Tree
Darwin tells of fh.wprs which s-- it nr.on

flies and small pieces of raw meat which
having secured with a gauzedike net-wor- k

they proceed to eat. .Lieutenant Ilongh- -

ivu, YTiiy ictcuujr ti.iiicu e w uuiut-- a anu I

the islands in the Pacific, tells of a tree
which has the power of pickia g up articles
from the ground. It is a species of Ficus,
closely allied to the banyan; and, like if,
throws out from its branches long flexible
tendrils, which twine themselves round
any article within their reach. By-and-- by

the branches contract, but still rirmly grip
the object round which they have twined
themselves, and suspend them in mid air.

A. B., in Land and Water.
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NEW DRUG STORE.

PALMER & THATCHER

PHARMACISTS.
ASH DEALERS IN

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles and .

Fancy Goods.
No. 113, jort Steet.

I'm tK.'Ular atteutiiju iml to

Physicians' Prescriptions.

Our store is kejt ojen evenings,
and a competent Pharmacist is in at-

tendance durTng portions of Sunday,
so that persons needing Medicine on
that day can be accommodated.

We carry the largest assortment of
TOILET ARTICLES in the King,
dorn.

Our prices are 'Jo per cent lower
than any other store in town.

Our delicious ARCTIC SODA
WATER is unequaled.

We have a full line of SPECTA-
CLES and EYE GLASSES.

y A large stock of PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHEMICALS.

Orders from the country will re-

ceive careful attention, and yooda hao
shipped without dela y.

All our Goods aie NKW and
FRESH.

We manufacture SODA WATER,
SA RSA I'A RILL A and GINGER
ALE, and have the Agency for
GENUINE EASTERN CIDER.

We deliver our Goods to any part
of the City, and ship to the Other
Islands.

Our Telephone Number is No. 297.

Soliciting the Public Patronage, we
are Very Respectfully,

Palmer 1k Thatcher.
tucLlW w.

JOHN FOWLER & CO.
L,eeH, England,

ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH PLANEitmate for Steel Portable Trtmwtn, with or
without car or locomotives, apeciklly adapted for BufarPlaotii"i. Permanent Railways, with locomoUvea and cart.Traction Engines and Road Locomotives, Steam Ploughing
and Cultivating-Machiner- Portable Steam Engines for allpurposes. Winding Engines for Inclines. . .

Catalogues, with Illustrations, Models and Photographs !
the above Plant and Machinery may b seen at the offices at
the nnderslyoed.

W. L. GREEN and
O. W. MACFARLANE CO,,

aog20tf Agents for John Fowler It Co.


